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CHAPTER XLV.—continued

For the first time in his life Tighe 
■ Vohr, during these two days of 
the trial, had avoided being seen by 
the priest and Clare. Watching 
them from an obscure corner of the 
court-room, noting Nora’s absence 
with as heavy a heart as that which 
was borne by those who so fondly 
loved her, and reading in the faces 
of the clergyman and his fair com
panion a touching grief and anxiety, 
ne^ shrunk from meeting them, for 
he' felt, to express his own words : 
“ that he should only make a fool 
o’ himsel’ with hie blubbering.” 
And now that he was unable to 
help his-beloved young master, to 
speak a word of hope to the tender 
hearts he would have comforted, he 
felt alone like hiding himself, and 
telling his grief to dumb affection
ate Shaun. Father Meagher fain 
would have found Tighe a Vohr, 
feeling that the letter’s shrewdness 
and wit would be effectual in dis
covering Nora ; but Tighe had too 
securely hidden himself, and the 
anxious clergyman, and his equally 
anxious companion, turned their 
faces dejectedly homeward.

Toward the evening of that day 
Tighe suddenly encountered Cap
tain Dennier, in the dress of a 
civilian, and just issuing from the 
coffee-room of the “ Blennerhasset 
Arms.”

“ Why, Tighe, my faithful fel
low, how are you ?" and the shapely 
hand of the aristocratic gentleman 
seized Tighe’s brown, hard palm in 
a cordial clasp. ’’ I have just 
returned from Dublin," the captain 
continued, “ and 1 intend to remain 
a few days—1 am stopping here,”— 
glancing at the hotel.

Tighe’s eyes were wandering with 
a surprised look over the civilian 
dress. Captain Dennier understood 
the look.

“ Ah !” he said, smiling, " I am 
a man again you lee, Tighe, and not 
an officer—having resigned her 
Majesty’s service, I am no longer 
Captain Dennier.”

Tighe a Vohr’s eyes and mouth 
opened in astonishment.

“ Never mind being so surprised 
about it," laughed the gentleman,
“ but tell me how you have been 
getting on." l

‘‘Sorry enough,” answered Tighe ;
“ Major Claptail ”—from the first 
Tighe had ludicrously twisted the 
name, much to the amusement of 
the military subordinates—“hasn’t 
the regard for Shaun that yer honor 
had ; but how an’ iver, it’ll do— 
mebbe there’s worse places than 
Claptail’s !"

“ 1 have no doubt of it,” said 
Dennier, laughing.

Tighe looked as if he would like 
to say something, but lacked the 
courage ; he glanced into the 
gentleman’s face, then down to the 
ground, then on all sides of him, 
with a puzzled, somewhat confused 
air, and all the time he worked his 
hands in a bashful, awkward way.

The captain seemed to divine his 
desire, for after watching him a 
moment, he said : “ Can I do any
thing for you, Tighe ?"

Tighe a Vohr’s face brightened. 
“ You can that, Captain Dennier— 
forgive me for givin’ you yer title 
shtill, but it comes readiest to me 
tongue : if you’ll get permission 
from the governor o’ the jail for 
me to see the prisoner, Mr. O’Don- 
oghue, I’ll prays yer honor, that 
yer sowl may be in Heaven afore 
yer fate are cowld !”

The young man did not answer 
for a moment ; then, passing his 
hand over his face as if he would 
thus brush away some painful 
thought, he said : “ You are 
deeply interested in this poor pris
oner, Tighe?"

The tone in which the last remark 
was made, the expression in the 
dark eyes of the speaker, convinced 
Tighe of what he had for some time 
suspected—that the young ex-officer 
was well-nigh as deeply interested 
in the poor prisoner as was Tighe 
himself.

“ I am, yer honor, an’ it’ll make 
me heart as loight as a feather to 
see him once more !”

” Come with me,” said the gentle
man, “ and I shall see what I can 
do for you.” He turned abruptly, 
and walked With a rapid pace in the 
direction of the jail. Tighe fol
lowed, waiting, when they had 
arrived at the prison, in one of the 
outer rooms, while Dennier was 
closeted with the governor. In a 
comparatively short time the order 
came for Tighe a Vohr to be con
ducted to Carroll’s cell.

The poor, pale prisoner started up 
with wild delight when he beheld 
his visitor, “ Tighe, my faithful, 
faithful Tighe a Vohr !” Emotion 
would let him say no more, and the 
affectionate Tighe was as deeply 
affected. “ Morty, I suppose, has 
sent you,” Carroll said, when he 
recovered his voice , “ he promised 
to leave no stone unturned in his 
efforts to get me word of Nora—he 
said he would find you, and learn 
from you of her whereabouts ; and 
I suppose, as he could not come 
himself to me, he has managed to 
gain admission for you."

“ Is it Morty Cartheryou mane?” 
replied Tighe, contemptuously,— 
“ that ould thraitor to get lave for 
me to visit yer cell ! faith, it’s 
chokin' me, an’ not wid butther 
aythur, he’d rather be doin’ this 
minit!"

“ Tighe, said Carroll sternly, 
“ do you, too, believe the lies that 

' have been told of poor Carter ? 1 
thought, from the very fact of his 
deputing you to warn me not to

eicape the other night, that you, at 
least, were his friend !"

Tighe'i face twisted itself into a 
most comical expression, and his 
lips emitted a half-suppressed 
whistle, meant to be expressive of 
his amazement at the revelation 
which had burst suddenly and 
clearly upon him. 11 Oh ! that’s 
it," he said, lengthening each 
word,—’’ so that ould knave has 
been here, jist as I thought he 
would, playin’ hie double game 
upon you ! Tell rue, masther, dear, 
what he said to you.”

“ Now, Tighe, this is too bad— 
that you too should believe these 
infamous slanders of the poor 
fellow ! He has proved himself my 
more than friend, not alone in plan
ning my escape the other night, but 
in taking care of my reputation 
with those who should think better 
things of me !” and then, not deem
ing that thi former pledge of 
secrecy which Carter had extracted 
from him was binding in this 
instance, he detailed the whole of 
his interview with Carter, even to 
the recounting of the contents of 
the paper which he had given to the 
miscreant.

"Och, masther dear, you are 
lost !” and Tighe, in his agony, 
was on his knees at Carroll’s feet 1 
“that paper'll be used agin you on 
the thrial—you’re gone—you’re 
gone !” The blubbering of which 
the poor fellow seemed to be so 
much afraid on other occasions now 
earriesty began.

- “ Hush !" commanded Carroll, 
"and stop this instantly ; you are 
letting your heart run away with 
your head. I tell you, Tighe, Morty 
is as true to my interests as you are 
—he has sworn it to me ; and when I 
remember his distress when he de
tailed to me those wretched reports, 
1 am more than convinced. No!" 
waxing warmer in his defense,—"it 
is horribly false—I shall not believe 
a word of it !"

“ Sworn to you,” repeated Tighe ; 
“sure that ould thraitor no more 
moinds the takin’ o’ a false oath 
than I’d moind callin’ Shaun to me ! 
oh, masther dear, listen to me while 
I tell you !"

“ I’ll listen to nothing,” inter
rupted Carroll ; “you shall not say 
one word against him in my pres
ence !"

‘ Och, wirra asthru ! but what’ll 
become o’ us all?” and Tighe wrung 
his hands in fruitless agony.

Come, Tighe," said his master 
soothingly, “atop this folly and tell 
me about Nora."

“ I can’t,” answered Tighe sadly, 
shaking his head.

The prisoner’s wildest alarm was 
immediately aroused. "Tighe”— 
placing his hand heavily on Tighe a 
Vohr’s shoulder —“I beg of you—1 
command you — to tell me of Nora ! 
she is dead ?” he almost screamed, 
as Tighe, still refusing to speak, 
continued to shake his head. “Tell 
me,” he pleaded ; “I shall go mad if 
you do not speak !”

Tighe could not longer resist that 
frenzied entreaty, and he blurted 
out : “Rick o’ the Hills came an’ 
claimed her as his daughter, an’ 
she has gone to live wid him."

The tidings seemed to paralyse 
the poor prisoner—for a moment he 
could not speak ; and Tighe slightly 
shrunk before the wild, burning 
gaze of his large bright eyes. 
"Hick of the Hills Nora’s father, 
and * she has gone to live with 
him,” he repeated slowly at last.

Oh, God !” He held his clasped 
hands before hie face, as if he would 
shut out the sight of his beautiful, 
peerless affianced being the daily 
companion of such a man.

Don’t take on so, masther 
dear !” said Tighe, dashing away 
the big tears which filled his eyes ; 
“I’m sure her love for you is none 
the lies, an’ it’s tramplin’ on her 
heart she is in the givin’ up o’ 
you.”

“ Giving up of me !” dashing his 
hands from his face, and speaking in 
a terrified tone—"why should she 
give me up ?”

“Don’t you undherstand it, 
masther dear ? she* has such foine, 
noble falin’s that she wouldn’t have 
you marry her now whin she’s his 
daughter.”

A new light shone in Carroll’s 
eyes, a new expression came into his 
face, as if he had made some sudden 
discovery. “ Tighe," he said, seiz
ing the latter's two hands, “see 
Nora for me, and tell her that if 
she would break my heart, if she 
would see the grave close upon 
me before even the scaffold can 
claim its victim, to persist in this 
cruel determination ; tell her that 
she would be the same to me though 
her parents might be the vilest in 
God s creation ; tell her that my 
love is for herself, and that it is as 
unchangeable as eternity !"

“ I will, I will, masther dear !” 
said Tighe, and anxious to break 
from so harrowing a scene, he was 
scarcely sorry that the guard was 
at the door announcing that the time 
allotted for the visit was ended. 
With an embrace from which both 
parted with moist eyes, Tighe tore 
himself away.

CHAPTER XLVI.
A BOLD VENTURE

Outside the prison wall Tighe 
paused for a moment to deliberate • 
then he hurried in the direction of 
the “Blennerhasset Arms.” He 
found, to his satisfaction, that 
Captain Dennier, aa the gentleman 
was still to Tighe, had already re
turned to the hotel, and on learning 
of the latter’s desire to see him, 
ordered that he should be imme
diately admitted to him.

"You saw the prisoner?" ques
tioned the gentleman, wondering a

little what could be the purport of 
this evidently hurried visit.

" I did, an' I’m vlry thankful to 
yer honor for the great favor you 
done me ; but I’ve a quistion to ax, 
an’ the answvrin’ o’ it, if yer honor 
doesn’t considher it too bould, ’ll be 
a great settlemint o’ me falin’s,’’

" Well, Tighe, what is it ?"
“Supposin now. Captain Dennier, 

that an informer—a man who was 
playin' a double part, purtindin’ to 
be the frind o’ the prisoner an’ the 
frind o’ the governmint,—was to go 
into the poor, unsuspectin’ piisonet 
an' to win from him in writin’ a 
shtatemint that's enough to hang 
the poor craythur—supposin’, now, 
that was done late this afthernoon, 
in view o’ that thrial that’ll be 
goin’ on tomorrow, could the in
former make use o’ that paper 
tonight, or would he be loikely to 
kape it till the mornin’ ?”

A peculiar smile played upon 
Captain Dennier’s features. "I 
think 1 can read your riddle, 
Tighe,” he said : "some informer 
has won admission to Mr. O’Donog- 
hue, and obtained the statement of 
which you speak ; and you think 
if the paper does not leave the 
informer’s possession until the 
morning you shall be able perhaps 
to get it.

“Faith yer honor has the clarest 
head for guissip’ o’ any gintleman 
in the counthry—that’s just it ? I’ll 
make no concalemint o’ the matther 
for I know 1 can thrust yer honor."

“Well, Tighe, this informer, who
ever he be, will rather be obliged 
to retain the paper until morning, 
for the authorities to whom he 
might give it would hardly suffer 
themselves to be disturbed by such 
business after hours, and especially 
as it is a matter that can be 
attended to as well in the morning.”

“Thank yer honor—I’m grateful 
intoirely, an’ me loife-long prayer’ll 
be that you may prospher in love 
an’ war !"

"What is it you propose doing?" 
asked Dennier.

“Blaze don’t ax me, yer honor, 
for I haven’t it well settled yet— 
it’s only a thought, but I’ll thry 
what’s in it."

“Well, Tighe, you have my best 
wishes for its success !” and Dennier 
turned away, his mind suddenly 
reverting to the story which Tighe 
had told of how hie exit from the 
jail yard had been effected on the 
night of the attempted release of 
the prisoner, and for the first time 
the truth of the matter flashed 
upon him. "Ah !” fie said to him
self, “that was all a preconcerted 
plan of this faithful fellow, and I 
doubt not, as he succeeded in that, 
so will he succeed in the carrying 
out of this ’thought,' as he calls it. 
Well, Carroll O'Donoghue has a 
truer follower than It is the good 
fortune of most- men to find.”

Tighe, not even pausing to call 
for Shaun, who had been confined, 
very unwillingly, the greater part 
of the day in the barracks, hastened 
to the abode of Corny O’Toole. He 
had absented himself from the little 
man for some days, fearing that 
the latter might have received an 
indignant answet to his letter to 
Mrs. Cannody, for since the old 
woman had announced her intention 
of taking it to Father Meagher, 
Tighe a Vohr well knew that his 
reverence would be good-natured 
enough to write a reply which 
would give entire satisfaction to his 
mother. And his fear with regard 
to Corny was verified, for Tighe 
was not well within the room when 
the little man, with most woe
begone face and distressing air, 
drew forth Father Meagher’s mis
sive written in behalf of Mrs. Mollie 
Carmody, and he read it for Tighe.

“Tut, tut,” said Tighe a Vohr, 
“is that all that ails you? Why 
thin, Corny O’Toole, is it you that’s 
in it to be cast down be thim few 
words ? why, man aloive ! where’s, 
yer brains ? don’t you see it’s the1 
praste that writes that ? sure she'd 
be ashamed to let his riverince 
know that she’d be thinkin’ o’ 
marryin’ agin ; an’ thin she was 
vexed that you'd put the loike o’ 
what you did in writin’ whin you 
knowed she hadn’t lamin’ enough 
to rade it. No, Corny ; it’s go to 
her you should, an’ tell het wid yer 
own captivatin’ tongue the falin’s 
you have for her ; but it’s not too 
late yet, me boy—you'll do the busi
ness roight after awhile or so, an’ 
one o’ these days we’ll have a tarin' 
weddin’ down there* in Dhromma- 
cohol, wid Father Meagher to do the 
jinin’ o’ the couple—eh. Corny ?” 
and a vigorous slap between 
Corny’s -shoulders gave evidence of 
the speaker’s energy.

The little man brightened ; once 
more hope filled his heart, and his 
melancholy air gave place to sudden 
liveliness.

“I have business on hand,” said 
Tighe, assuming a serious tone, 
“and I want your help. Corny." 
He dropped his voice, and detailed 
the plan which he had conceived for 
the foiling of Carter.

“It is a great undertaking,” said 
Corny.

“But I’ll do it," repeated Tighe, 
“if you’ll sthand by me.”

“Never fear me, Tighe—I’ll do 
mg part.”

Then followed whispered direc
tions from Tighe a Vohr, to which 
Corny nodded assent, and when the 
whispering ceased the little man 
departed on some errand.

Tighe proceeded to make sundry 
changes in his toilet, donning some 
of Corny’s garments, and in his 
efforts to increase their length, 
stretching and tugging at them till 
the well-worn material gave way 
and left rents which it taxed his 
ingenuity to conceal. When at 
length he was fully dressed, the

eight which he presented ■was such 
as to make himself burst Into a fit 
of hearty laughter—his pantaloons 
were so short as to appear like 
knee-breeches, only cut oddly out 
of the style of that garment, while 
their extreme width about the 
upper part of the body gave a moat 
comical rotundity to Tighe’s slender 
person. The coat was wide enough 
to look as if the wind might blow 
him out of It, while at the same 
time It was so short in the body 
that its swallow tails were but little 
below ' the wearer’s waist. One of 
Corny’s slouched, low-crowned hats 
covered Tighe’s brown curls, and 
being pulled forward, somewhat 
concealed his face. The little man 
on his return expressed his admira
tion of the change which had been 
effected, and he proceeded to give 
Tighe a little package, which the 
latter immediately opened, saying :

“Now, Corny, while I’m busy wid 
this, do you write what we were 
sp-kin’ av."

Mr. O’Toole sat down to his table, 
covered as usual with literary 
appurtenances, and Tighe proceeded 
deftly to dye his face and hands. 
Both tasks were completed about 
the same time, and the little man, 
with his usual dramatiegesture, read 
this latest production of his imagined 
wonderful genius. Tighe expressed 
his satisfaction, anti after a brief 
delay while Mr. O'Toole was busy 
with his toilet, only to the extent, 
however, of polishing his face with 
soap and water, and brushing his 
hair, the two went forth together

“You know where he stops?" 
questioned Corny.

“Yes ; didn’t Mr. Hoolahan say 
the addhress to me the da# all the 
perlace was afther me, whin the 
wimen in the kitchen dhressed me 
loike one o’ thimsel’s?"

“And if he’s not in ?” said Corny 
again." j

“Thin we’ll wait, if we wait till 
mornin’ for him.”

Mr. O'Toole went in alone to the 
house in which Morty Carter lodfted, 
and was met by the information 
that Mr. Carter had not been in all 
day. He repaired without to 
report to Tighe.

TO BE CONTINUED

TEMPERED WITH 
MERCY

Mrs. Norman hastened along the 
path that led from the railway sta
tion to the watering place of Bray- 
more ; and though it was said that 
one of the finest views of the sur
rounding coast was to be had from 
the slight eminence on which the 
station stood, the lady passed hastily 
along the path without a glance 
seaward. Once or teice she stayed 
her steps for a few seconds.

“Oh, poor, poor Rose ! Her only 
child ! A widow and childless !" she 
murmured, as she had done several 
times since at the breakfast table 
that morning she had read of the 
tragic death of Henry Crawford, 
only son of the late Sir Walter 
Crawford and Lady Crawford.

“I must go to Rose at once!" 
Mrs. Norman had cried to her 
hostess. “ I never knew she was 
living at Braymore. We ceased to 
correspond years ago,” and she had 
gone on to tell how she and Rose 
Fitzgerald had been class-mates 
and close friends at the convent in 
Dublin, where both had been edu
cated. Then Mrs. Norman had 
married the doctor of a regiment 
stationed in Dublin and afterwards 
accompanied him abroad, so that 
visits to her own land were few. 
She had met Rose Fitzgerald, a 
radiantly happy bride, and her hus
band, when the pair were on their 
honeymoon ; and though she grieved 
that her friend had married a Pro
testant, she had acknowledged that, 
apart from the difference of 
religion, the pair were ideally 
mated. Rose, fair, slender and 
ethereal ; Crawford, tall, strong 
and determined, showing even then 
the quickness of decision and force
ful character that had made him 
one of the wealthiest and most 
influential of Belfast merchants.

Mrs. Norman had to inquire the 
way to Hazelmere. The man who 
gave her the required directions 
added :

“It was a terrible accident." He 
pointed to a high cliff on the other 
side of the town. “The young man 
was walking there alone when he 
fell. The late storms must have 
been accountable for the fall of a 
portion of the cliff. He fell with 
it. May God rest his soul !" The 
man raised his cap reverently, and 
Mrs. Norman took her way towards 
the pretty villa to which she had 
been directed. A maid with red 
and swollen eyelids admitted her 
and led her to the darkened draw
ing-room.

“Perhaps Lady Crawford is 
unable to see anyone," Mrs. Norman 
said. “Tell her, please, that Mary 
Blake is here, willing to stay or 
leave, as she desires.”

“Oh, she will see you,” the girl 
replied. "She is wonderful, won
derful. She has not cried a tear— 
not one tear.” The ready tears fell 
down the speaker’s cheeks as she 
left the room.

It was only a few minutes till the 
door opened and a tall fair woman 
came in. Her clinging black gar
ments accentuated the pallor of her 
face, but she came forward calmly 
with steady voice and outstretched 
hands.

“Mary! dear Mary ! how good of 
you to come !” Lady Crawford said, 
and then Mrs. No/man's arms were 
around her.

“ Oh, Rose ! Rose ! Your one 
child ! Your one boy ! My poor, 
poor Rose !" Mrs. Norman cried.
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Associate

BARTLET BLDG. WINDSOR, ONT.
London Diocesan Architects

Specialists in Ecclesiastical and 
Educational Buildings

Benjamin Blonde
General Contractor

CHURCHES
and Educational Institutions a Specialty 

Estimates furnished on request

CHATHAM, ONT.

TA IT-BROWN OPTICAL CO.
Physical Eye Specialists

43 JAMES ST. N, HAMILTON 
PHONE REGENT 1414

BRANCH

BROWN OPTICAL CO.
223 DUNDAS ST. LONDON

LONDON 
OPTICAL Co.

Have Your Eyes Examined
Dominion Savings Building

Richmonti 8t. Phone 6180

HAVE US EXAMINE 
YOUR EYES

The responsibility is ours;
Tho comfort and satisfaction yours

Expert CT T»* F l_C* Prompt
Work He O ■ fc-t-kiC Service!
2io Dundas et. OPTICIAN London
We Welcome the Opportunity of Serving You

F. E. LUKE
OPTOMETRIST
AND OPTICIAN

167 VONGE ST. TORONTO
( Upstairs jOpp. Simpson’s )

Eyes Examined and Glass Eyes Fitted

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
MURPHY, GUNN & MURPB~

BARHIHTER8. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 

Solicitor, for The Home Dank of Canad.
Solicitor, for the Homan Catholic 

Episcopal Corporation 
Suite 63, Bank of Toronto Chamber.

LONDON, CANADA Rhone 17»

Telephone 7224. Home Bank Chamber.

J. M. DONAHUE, B..A.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

and NOTARY PUBLIC 
121 Dundas St LONDON, ONTARIO

FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN
BARRISTERS.SOLICITORS, NOI ARIES.Etc

u* F* Monahan
IL. L Middleton George Keogh

Cable Address : "Foy"
Telephone. {

Offices : Continental Life Buildlr r 
CORNER BAY AND RICHMOND S'I KKKT8 

TORONTO

DAY, FERGUSON & CO.
BARRISTERS

James IS. Day
John M. Korgusou ^ Adelaide 8t. West 
Joseph P. Waixh TORONTO, CANADA

LUNNEY & LAN NAN
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 

Harry W. Lunacy. K.C., B A.. B.C.1. 
Alphonses Lannan, 1,L. B

CALGARY. AI BERTA

JOHN H. McELDERRY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
UNION BANK BUILDING 

GUELPH, ONTARIO 
CANADA

Resident» Park 1395. Cable Addreaa ‘Leedon 1 
“ “ 35S6W
" Hillcrest 1097 
“ Park 4GMW Main 1563

Lee, O'Donoghue & Harkins
Barrister», Solioltore, Notarié», Eta

W. T. J, Lee, B.C.L. J. G. O'Donoabuo. R.O. 
Huiih Harkins R. C. O Doncghne

OfflconZIl 212 Confederation Lifo Chamber.
S. W. Cot ner Queen and Victor1» Stn 

TORONTO, CANADA

DENTAL

MICHAEL J. MULVIH1LL
L. D. S„ D. D. S.

to PEMBROKE STREET W.

PEMBROKE. ONT.
PHONE 176 

OPEN EVENINGS

DR. J. M. SEDGEWICK
DENTIST

425 Richmond St,'Near Dundae 
LONDON, ONT.

PHONE 6006

OPEN EVENINGS

DR. VINCENT KELLT
DENTAL SURGEON 

Clinic Building, 241-243 Queen’» Ave. 
LONDON, ONT.

Phone 1400 Res. Phone 5193

PHONE 5 2 9 W

Westlake
PHOTOGRAPHER

Opposite the Armouries

R. I. WATSON
Government and Industrial

BONDS
BOUGHT and SOLD

Phone 1B37W 213 Dom. Savings Bldg.
LONDON, ONT.

BEDD0ME, BROWN 
CR0NYN and 
P0C0CK

telephone
693 W

392 RICHMOND ST.
LONDON. CANADA
MONEY TO LOAN

Where Do You Go When 
You Wish to “Say it With” ■

The West Floral Co.
249 Dundaa S'. London, Ont.

I I


